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The Veterans A�airs (VA) Grant and Per Diem Case Management “Aftercare”

program provides 6 months of case management for homeless-experienced

Veterans (HEVs) transitioning to permanent housing, with the aimof decreasing

returns to homelessness. Implementing Critical Time Intervention (CTI)—an

evidence-based case management practice—would standardize care across

the 128 community-based agencies that provide Aftercare services. To

prepare for national CTI implementation in Aftercare, guided by Replicating

E�ective Programs (REP), we conducted a four-site pilot in which we

adapted a CTI implementation package (training, technical assistance, and

external facilitation); characterized stakeholder perspectives regarding the

acceptability and appropriateness of this package; and identified contextual

factors that a�ected CTI implementation. We engaged a stakeholder

workgroup to tailor existing CTI training and technical assistance materials

for Aftercare. To provide tailored support for providers and leaders to

adopt and incorporate evidence-based practices (EBPs) into routine care,

we also developed external facilitation materials and processes. Over

9 months, we implemented this package at four sites. We conducted

semi-structured interviews at pre-implementation, mid-implementation, and

6 months post-implementation, with HEVs (n = 37), case managers (n =

16), supervisors (n = 10), and VA leaders (n = 4); these data were integrated

with templated reflection notes from the project facilitator. We used rapid

qualitative analysis and targeted coding to assess the acceptability and

appropriateness of CTI and our implementation package and identify factors

influencing CTI implementation. Stakeholders generally found CTI acceptable
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and appropriate; there was consensus that components of CTI were useful

and compatible for this setting. To adapt our implementation package for

scale-up, this pilot highlighted the value of robust and tangible CTI training

and technical assistance—grounded in real-world cases—that highlights

the congruence of CTI with relevant performance metrics. Variations in

agency-level contextual factors may necessitate more intense and tailored

supports to implement and sustain complex EBPs like CTI. Processes used in

this pilot are relevant for implementing other EBPs in organizations that serve

vulnerable populations. EBP scale-up and sustainment can be enhanced by

engaging stakeholders to tailor EBPs for specific contexts; pilot testing and

refining implementation packages for scale-up; and using qualitative methods

to characterize contextual factors that a�ect EBP implementation.

KEYWORDS

homelessness, Veterans, casemanagement, implementation science, evidence-based

practice

Introduction

Stable housing is a critical social determinant of health.

Compared to their housed peers, homeless-experienced adults

have worse behavioral health outcomes, higher prevalence of

medical illness, and premature mortality (Dunn et al., 2006;

Balshem et al., 2011; Carnemolla and Skinner, 2021; Paudyal

et al., 2021; Onapa et al., 2022); these disparities are compounded

by fragmented systems of care and discrimination experiences

(Stafford and Wood, 2017; Ponka et al., 2020; Markowitz and

Syverson, 2021; Schreiter et al., 2021). In the Department of

Veterans Affairs (VA), ending homelessness among military

Veterans in the United States of America is a national priority.

Over the past decade, the VA made robust investments to

scale-up Housing First (Tsemberis et al., 2004), an evidence-

based practice (EBP) that pairs subsidies for permanent housing

with field-based supportive services, which is often credited

for a 50% decrease in Veteran homelessness (Henry et al.,

2020). Veterans who remain homeless despite these advances

are extraordinarily vulnerable; many live on the streets or are

otherwise unsheltered and have mental illness and/or substance

use disorders (Henry et al., 2021). To further VA’s goal of ending

Veteran homelessness, there is a pressing need to understand

contextual factors that impact the scale up and spread of EBPs

in settings that serve HEVs, and to develop effective practices

that support such EBP implementation.

Implementation of Critical Time Intervention (CTI)—an

evidence-based (Susser et al., 1997; Herman et al., 2000,

2011; Social Programs that Work, 2018; Ponka et al., 2020),

structured, and time-limited case management practice—can

substantively reduce returns to homelessness and decrease

psychiatric hospitalizations among HEVs. Although CTI is an

effective means of coordinating services for homeless adults, few

HEVs receive CTI. To prepare for planned scale-up, spread, and

sustainment of CTI in diverse community-based organizations

that serve HEVs, we conducted a CTI implementation pilot

in four agencies that partner with VA to serve HEVs. Over

9 months, this pilot was intended to adapt a CTI training,

technical assistance, and external facilitation (Ritchie et al.,

2014), an established process of providing tailored support

for providers and leaders to adopt and incorporate EBPs into

routine care. With a lens toward optimizing CTI scale up, this

community case study describes processes used to adapt the

CTI training and implementation supports; characterizes multi-

level stakeholder perspectives regarding the acceptability and

appropriateness of this package; and identifies contextual factors

that affected CTI implementation.

Context

The VA Grant and Per Diem (GPD) “Aftercare” program

provides 6 months of case management for HEVs transitioning

to permanent housing and not otherwise receiving case

management, with the goal of decreasing returns to

homelessness. This program launched in October 2019;

services are provided by 128 community-based homeless service

agencies across the nation that partner with VA to care for

HEVs. Though Aftercare was designed to decrease HEVs’

returns to homelessness, no specific case management paradigm

is required in the program, resulting in significant practice

variation across agencies.

Our policy partners at the GPD National Program

Office identified CTI as an evidence-based, structured, and

time-limited case management model that—if implemented

nationally—would standardize and improve case management

delivered in Aftercare. Our four-site implementation pilot aimed

to inform plans for national implementation of CTI in Aftercare.
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FIGURE 1

Core components of critical time intervention (CTI).

Detail to understand key
programmatic elements

Figure 1 depicts the core components of CTI (Center for

the Advancement of Critical Time Intervention, no date).

Services are provided by a single case manager (“CTI specialist”)

who delivers field-based services that help clients mobilize

resources and support. Services are time-limited (6–9 months)

and delivered in three phases of decreasing case management

intensity. Using a harm reduction approach, CTI focuses on

coordinating services and supports to enhance housing stability

and meet clients’ recovery goals, while building skills required

for independent living (Social Programs that Work, 2018).

Though CTI specialists have a range of backgrounds and

training (ranging from consumer providers to clinicians with

master’s degrees), supervision practices are standardized, with

a clinician who has master’s-level training reviewing all clients

served by each case manager on a weekly basis.

There is strong evidence, including five randomized

controlled trials (RCTs) (Susser et al., 1997; Herman et al.,

2000, 2011; Social Programs that Work, 2018) and a systematic

review (Ponka et al., 2020), that CTI improves housing

stability and decreases psychiatric hospitalizations among

homeless-experienced adults. Moreover, CTI was successfully

implemented in 8 VA facilities for HEVs with serious mental

illness, suggesting it is feasible and appropriate for scale up

and spread within VA (Kasprow and Rosenheck, 2007), the

nation’s largest provider of services for homeless adults, many

of whom have serious mental illness or other behavioral

health disorders. However, little is known about strategies that

support the implementation of complex case management

practices in diverse community-based organizational settings

that serve homeless adults. This implementation pilot aimed

to fill these gaps, preparatory to a subsequent national

implementation initiative. All pilot activities received a

determination of non-research by the VA Central Institutional

Review Board.

Adapting a CTI implementation package

Initial development of the CTI implementation package for

Aftercare was guided by the Replicating Effective Programs

(REP) framework (Kilbourne et al., 2014; Hamilton et al., 2017),

which uses stakeholder input to enable packaging, training, and

technical assistance of EBPs. REP was intended to enhance case
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TABLE 1 Phases 1 and 2 of REP specified for a CTI implementation

pilot in Aftercare.

Phase Process Products

I: Pre-conditions • Select CTI as an EBP in

partnership with national

policy partners

• Identify implementation

barriers to CTI in Aftercare

• Build a stakeholder

workgroup that identifies

CTI core components and

adaptation options

• List of CTI’s core

components

• Menu of options to

adapt CTI

for Aftercare

II: Pre-implementation • Assemble CTI training,

technical assistance, and

implementation support

package with stakeholder

workgroup

• Orient Aftercare program

staff to CTI and plan for

logistics

• Pilot test and refine the CTI

implementation package at

four Aftercare sites

• Refined CTI

implementation

package for national

scale-up and spread

managers’ CTI skills and clinical competency, thereby enhancing

CTI implementation.

Though REP has four phases (pre-conditions; pre-

implementation; implementation; and maintenance and

evolution) in total, only the first two apply to this

implementation pilot (detailed in Table 1). Phases 3 and 4

will be encompassed in the planned national scale-up.

In Phase 1 (pre-conditions), we selected CTI in partnership

with our policy partners and assembled a seven-member virtual

stakeholder workgroup, comprised of CTI practitioners and

trainers, local and national Aftercare clinicians and leaders,

and HEVs. This group held four videoconference sessions (2 h

each) to tailor, for the Aftercare context, a CTI training and

technical assistance package recently implemented in homeless

programs in Connecticut for homeless-experienced civilians

(Critical Time Intervention/Rapid Re-housing Pilot, 2017).

First, the workgroup reached consensus on CTI’s theory of

change, i.e., the practice’s core components (Figure 1). Next,

we made practice adaptations to reflect the Aftercare context;

for example, as case manager engagement with HEVs before

Aftercare enrollment (“pre-CTI”) is programmatically difficult,

typical pre-CTI processes (e.g., gathering psychosocial data,

establishing key recovery goals) were shifted to the first phase

of CTI. As HEVs have higher rates of trauma and less social

support than their homeless-experienced, non-Veteran peers

(Tsai and Rosenheck, 2015), principles of trauma-informed

care and social skill building, respectively, were included in

CTI training and practice. Clinical vignettes presented in

CTI training and technical assistance materials were adapted

to reflect the diverse social circumstances, functioning, and

diagnoses of HEVs in Aftercare. Additional adaptations were

made in response to public health precautions imposed

by the Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic,

including the inclusion of virtual case management practices

and strategies to address the “digital divide” that can

impede health information access by vulnerable populations

(Eruchalu et al., 2021). Additionally, all training and technical

assistance materials were adapted for videoconference and/or

in-person delivery, including an online toolkit and training

slide decks.

In Phase 2 of REP, the final CTI implementation package

(Table 2) was pilot tested at four Aftercare sites. This package

consisted of: an intensive CTI training (six synchronous

videoconference sessions led by expert CTI trainers); monthly

communities of practice (CoP), i.e., one-hour discussions

to deepen knowledge and expertise in CTI, attended by

case managers and supervisors across all implementing

Aftercare sites via synchronous videoconference; and on-

demand telephone or videoconference case consultation with

a CTI-trained clinician with expertise in HEVs. In addition,

we developed external facilitation materials and processes;

a facilitator trained in CTI and implementation facilitation

provided tailored support via biweekly 30-min videoconferences

with each site. These sessions aimed to build sites’ organizational

capacity to implement CTI and empower case managers to

enact systems-based change that promotes CTI implementation

(Lessard et al., 2016). The facilitator completed a templated

reflection form after each call that included a summary of the

call, successes of and challenges to facilitation, implementation

strategies employed, and next steps.

Key stakeholder interviews to assess CTI
implementation

A team of trained qualitative analysts conducted a total of

67 semi-structured telephone interviews (45min each) across

three time points: baseline (pre-implementation) and three-

and six-months post-CTI implementation. Interviews were

conducted with HEVs (n= 37) at baseline only. We interviewed

Aftercare case managers (n = 16), supervisors (n = 10), and

VA leadership (n = 4) across the four pilot sites at all three

time points. We obtained verbal consent for all interviews. We

provided confidentiality and privacy assurances as part of the

consent process; interviews were analyzed in aggregate and all

information linking individuals to interview data was destroyed

prior to analyses.

Interviews with HEVs assessed their perceived needs and

care experiences in Aftercare. Case manager and supervisor

interviews were grounded in the Consolidated Framework
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TABLE 2 CTI implementation package piloted at four Aftercare sites.

Component Description Delivery time

Intensive CTI

training

Six synchronous

videoconference sessions

(2 h/week for 6 weeks)

Once, at the start of CTI

implementation

Community of

Practice (CoP)

Sessions

Synchronous

videoconferences to

deepen knowledge and

expertise in CTI,

anchored in a brief

presentation by the CoP

leader or a guest speaker,

followed by moderated

interaction among

Aftercare case managers

and supervisors (1 h

each)

Monthly, for 6 months,

starting the month after

the 6-session intensive

CTI training is complete

On-demand case

consultation with a

CTI expert

Telephone call or

synchronous

videoconference to

discuss an Aftercare case,

with consultation

grounded in fidelity to

CTI (30min each)

As needed by any

Aftercare staff,

throughout the 9-month

implementation pilot

External facilitation Implementation- and

support-oriented

activities, delivered via

synchronous

videoconference, tailored

for each site (30min

each)

Every 2 weeks, for 6

months, starting the

month after the 6-session

intensive CTI training is

complete

for Implementation Research (CFIR) (Damschroder et al.,

2009), which consolidates constructs across a breadth of

implementation science frameworks (Damschroder et al.,

2009; Damschroder and Hagedorn, 2011) and is well suited

to characterize factors influencing implementation outcomes.

Baseline interviews assessed staff background and training,

case management practices, and factors pertaining to the

inner setting (organizational context) and outer setting

(socioeconomic and political context) that might affect

implementation success. Three- and six-month interviews

characterized experiences with CTI training, perspectives

regarding CTI’s acceptability and appropriateness, and

recommendations to enhance CTI implementation support.

Baseline interviews with VA leaders assessed their prior

knowledge of CTI and assessment of CTI’s general fit

with Aftercare. At follow-up, VA leaders were asked to

evaluate participating sites’ CTI implementation and to make

recommendations for improving the CTI implementation

package. Of note, we included additional contextual data

from the facilitator’s reflections (n = 44), focused on

her interpretations of each site’s implementation successes

and challenges.

All interviews were audio recorded and professionally

transcribed. Using rapid qualitative analysis methods (Abraham

et al., 2021), we created structured summaries of each interview

organized by interview question and/or CFIR domains; and

summaries of each facilitation session highlighting successes

and challenges. We also created summaries by key stakeholder

and implementing site (e.g., HEV perspectives from Site 1).

We assessed satisfaction with CTI and our implementation

package, as well as contextual factors (at the organizational

or program level) influencing CTI implementation. We then

conducted targeted in-depth coding using ATLAS.ti software,

assessing the acceptability and appropriateness of CTI and our

implementation package, and identifying factors influencing

CTI implementation that were relevant for informing the

planned national scale-up.

Acceptability and appropriateness of the
CTI implementation package in Aftercare

CTI’s core components were aligned with multi-level

stakeholders’ needs and goals. HEVs’ stated goals for the

Aftercare program were congruent with CTI principles,

e.g., financial stability (via rental assistance, income and

other benefits, budgeting), and engaging with mental and

physical health care, employment, and legal assistance. VA

leadership viewed CTI implementation as an opportunity

to standardize and improve case management in Aftercare.

Though case managers and supervisors had limited prior

experience implementing EBPs, they desired case management

training that was grounded in real-world cases. As one

supervisor asserted, “I want something tangible and realistic. . . I

don’t want another training on how to put a [Veteran’s case]

file together. I don’t want anyone telling me the basics of

case management.” Supervisors also desired clarity regarding

Aftercare performance metrics and standardization of case

management processes.

Overall, Aftercare staff were highly satisfied with the CTI

training and found the content straightforward and helpful,

albeit similar to other case management trainings. Most

Aftercare case managers and supervisors had no knowledge

of CTI prior to the intensive training. Post-training, case

managers and supervisors at all sites described having some

components of CTI in place at their organizations prior to the

pilot; they believed that successful CTI implementation would

require simple changes to existing processes: As described by

a supervisor, “For the most part, we were already doing the

majority of [CTI] already, so it was a pretty seamless transition.”
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Nonetheless, case managers and supervisors requested more

opportunities to share practices and to engage in asynchronous

learning; they also desired ongoing CTI training refreshers

from a knowledgeable CTI trainer to strengthen newly acquired

practice knowledge and to clarify content.

Case managers and supervisors described CTI as providing

needed structure to case management practice and building case

managers’ skills. As one case manager stated, “I really like that

there’s the three stages, two months each. I think it’s a good way to

organize the work that can be done with the Vets.”

Nonetheless, at 6 months post-implementation, all sites

remained uncertain about how to implement specific CTI

components, e.g., adapting clinical supervision practices and

case consultation to support CTI adoption. Three of the four

sites described limited buy-in for CTI’s goal-focused and time-

limited case management; these sites remained unconvinced

throughout the pilot that a six-month case management practice

was sufficient time to address the significant psychiatric,

medical, and social needs of HEVs on their caseloads. Across the

four sites, by six months post-implementation, case managers

and supervisors felt that CTI was sufficiently implemented but

that they needed more time for CTI to “become second nature”

and to characterize factors relevant to its sustainment after the

pilot’s implementation supports ceased.

External facilitation targeted many of the sites’ stated

concerns about CTI’s acceptability and appropriateness. The

facilitator was instrumental in highlighting the differences

between the sites’ existing case management practices and CTI;

the facilitator supported sites in making adaptations to CTI to fit

their local contexts, while maintaining practice fidelity. Though

Aftercare services are for 6 months, many agencies providing

Aftercare were accustomed to long-term case management.

CTI’s core differences derived from its: time-limited nature;

focus on recovery goals connected to HEVs’ history of housing

instability; and emphasis on care coordination. Transitioning to

CTI case management required a shift in case managers’ and

supervisors’ conceptualization of their roles and functions (i.e.,

redefining how successful case management looks under CTI)

and the routinization of key CTI components into everyday

case management practice (e.g., setting-focused recovery goals

achievable in 2–6 months). As such, this implementation pilot

highlighted areas that were insufficiently addressed by CTI

training and technical assistance and required more robust

support from facilitation.

Contextual factors impacting
implementation across all pilot sites

The COVID-19 pandemic began shortly after the launch

of the Aftercare program, with significant logistical impacts

on CTI implementation. The pandemic led to: changes in

TABLE 3 Summary of contextual factors that challenged CTI

implementation at each pilot site.

Pilot site Key contextual factors

Site 1 • Limited leadership engagement in CTI implementation

• Lack of structured training and onboarding of the site’s single

case manager

• Challenging team dynamics

• Significant challenges recruiting HEVs into Aftercare

Site 2 • Organizational pressures to have large Veteran caseloads

• Resistance to the six-month duration of the Aftercare program

(deemed too brief for the complexity of HEVs enrolled)

Site 3 • Staffing shortages led to competing staff responsibilities within

the agency but outside the Aftercare program

• Engaged supervisor and well-functioning team

• Case managers desired to provide psychotherapy and other

clinical services, rather than focus on the CTI’s core care

coordination practices

Site 4 • Transient caseloads (HEVs often move out of the site’s

catchment area)

• Long commutes are required for field visits that span two

counties

• More limited community-based resources and referrals than the

pilot’s urban sites

• Supervisor turnover resulted in higher case consultation and

facilitation needs

Aftercare work structure (e.g., reduced in-home visits, increased

telework); increased challenges coordinating services with VA

and community-based agencies due to closures and staffing

shortages; heightened barriers to stated recovery goals (e.g.,

finding employment, establishing mental health and medical

services); and Aftercare staff burnout and turnover. As stated

by a case manager, “You are only as good as your resources.

Once those are gone, you are doing things as creatively

as you can.” These feelings were echoed by another case

manager who said, “There are some referrals where there is

very little accommodation. They are your last shot, and they

hang up. There are others where. . . they may say they’ll talk

to the Veteran and refer them [back] to you for additional

services... There are varying degrees of how successful those warm

handoffs are.”

In addition, all sites reported concerns complying with

national Aftercare requirements related to HEVs’ eligibility for

the program (e.g., enrollment criteria described as too stringent)

and HEV recruitment (e.g., perceived competition with other

Aftercare sites for HEVs). As stated by a supervisor, “We’ve been

all over the [VA] campus letting them know that we’re there and

we’re ready to take referrals. According to our case manager he’s

been met with some resistance because [the VA] provides some

case management as well.”
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Across sites, case managers and supervisors expressed

significant uncertainty about how “success” would be

measured in Aftercare. There was a lack of clarity surrounding

Aftercare’s core functions; while there was an accepted

programmatic aim to decrease returns to homelessness, key

case management tasks that would enable this aim were often

vaguely conceptualized. Few, if any, quality or performance

metrics were conveyed by national leadership to staff at these

pilot sites, leading to confusion about best case management

practices to employ.

Staffing instability due to case manager and supervisor

turnover at all sites resulted in varying degrees of CTI adoption

among remaining staff. Two sites experienced supervisor

turnover; one site was unable to identify a replacement

during the pilot period and the other appointed an interim

supervisor with limited slack. At times, supervisor turnover

led to periods without clinical supervision, slowing case

managers’ supports and motivation to implement CTI. The

remaining two sites experienced case manager turnover

and/or illness requiring extended leave. Remaining staff

often took over HEVs’ cases managed by staff who left; at

some sites, remaining staff also assumed responsibilities for

training and onboarding new staff. For some case managers,

increased administrative and clinical demands resulting from

staff turnover limited their opportunity and motivation to

adopt CTI.

Site-specific contextual factors
influencing implementation

Contextual factors influencing CTI implementation also

varied by site. Table 3 summarizes site-specific contextual

factors that challenged implementation success. There

were variations in case managers’ backgrounds and

training; some case managers were master’s level clinicians

(e.g., in family therapy or social work) and others were

transitioning from other disciplines or were recent college

graduates with limited case management experience. This

breadth of backgrounds and training led to, at some

sites, challenging case manager-supervisor dynamics. Less

experienced case managers often were highly dependent

on case consultation and clinical supervision. Beyond

interpersonal dynamics, CTI implementation was also

influenced by leadership buy-in, competing staff responsibilities,

caseload sizes, geography and resource limitations, as well as

incongruence between case manager beliefs and components of

CTI practice.

Site 1 struggled with significant challenges recruiting

HEVs into its program, poor leadership engagement in CTI

implementation, and challenging team dynamics. The new and

only case manager received minimal training at onboarding

and was overwhelmed establishing relationships with VA and

non-VA stakeholders to recruit HEVs to Aftercare. From

the perspective of VA leadership, Site 1 struggled due to

chronically small caseloads; in fact, this site had a caseload

of zero HEVs for an extended period during our pilot,

bringing CTI implementation to a standstill while the case

manager focused on recruitment. Stakeholders at multiple levels

described insufficient support from site leadership for CTI

adoption. Our external facilitator recounted that Site 1 presented

the most difficult team dynamics between the case manager and

supervisors. The case manager verbalized needing supervisor

support but was not always receptive to supervisor input.

Stakeholders at Site 2 struggled with high caseloads and

some misalignment between staff beliefs and CTI principles.

Case managers at this site described the most initial resistance to

CTI, with the senior case manager remarking that 6 months was

insufficient time to build rapport with HEVs and link them to

necessary resources. As stated by a site supervisor, “Six months

doesn’t seem to be long enough, if someone has a habit, they

have had all their life, it’s really hard to change it.” This site

struggled to engage leadership in the implementation pilot and

described organizational pressures to enroll more HEVs onto

their caseloads, leaving case managers overwhelmed. Interview

data suggested that addressing resistance to CTI may have

benefitted from an in-person meeting with our implementation

team (meetings were held virtually due to physical distancing

precautions of the COVID-19 pandemic) and more intense

external facilitation support.

Site 3 exhibited strong team dynamics but struggled

with staffing shortages and challenges differentiating CTI

practice from their baseline case management. Moreover,

its experienced case managers expressed resistance to CTI’s

salient care coordination practices, asserting that linking

HEVs to longitudinal resources without addressing their

needs up front was inadequate case management (e.g., rather

than linking a HEV to mental health services, these case

managers wanted to provide psychotherapy themselves). Case

managers and supervisors struggled to differentiate CTI’s core

components from baseline practice, challenging practice fidelity.

Additionally, due to medical leave and staffing shortages, case

managers were given additional duties that were outside the

scope of Aftercare, which delayed CTI implementation.

Site 4 had the most unique challenges related primarily to

its geographic location, compounded by supervisor turnover.

As the site’s case manager described, “Unlike urban or dense

[population] programs, we are covering two counties with one

staff member. . . to get to a client, it can take 1 to 2 h on

the highway.” The case manager and supervisor described

HEVs on their caseload as transient; the case manager had

to intentionally assess how familiar HEVs were with the area

before linking them to resources. Long drives (>1 h) to and

from HEVs’ homes challenged the case manager’s ability to

connect with HEVs at the appropriate intensity for CTI. The
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case manager expected these challenges to worsen as the number

of HEVs in the program increased. It was also difficult for

the case manager to “keep up” with changing community

resources and network with other organizations over such a large

geographic area. Despite these challenges, site stakeholders were

motivated to use CTI, but required more case consultation and

tailored implementation support from the facilitator when the

supervisor left the organization.

Discussion

We conducted a pilot project to implement CTI in

four community-based agencies that provide time-limited case

management services for HEVs as part of VA’s Aftercare

program. This pilot was a valuable opportunity to assess

early CTI implementation outcomes in different Aftercare

settings and contexts; overall, Aftercare stakeholders found

CTI acceptable and appropriate. There was consensus that

components of CTI were compatible and useful for this

setting, despite some concerns that remained salient throughout

implementation. As we moved toward adapting our CTI

implementation package for national scale-up, our findings

highlighted the value of robust and tangible CTI training

and technical assistance—grounded in real-world Veteran

cases—that highlights the congruence of CTI with relevant

VA performance metrics. Moreover, our data suggest that

variations in agency-level contextual factors may necessitate

more intense and tailored supports (e.g., external facilitation,

case consultation, learning collaboratives) to implement and

sustain complex EBPs like CTI. Table 4 summarizes key

adaptations to our implementation package (i.e., CTI training,

technical assistance, and external facilitation) for the national

initiative that derives from this pilot. We anticipate that

these adaptations will enhance key outcomes in the planned

national implementation initiative, including CTI fidelity and

sustainment. As CTI’s effectiveness is influenced by fidelity to

its core components, we also hypothesize that these adaptations

will influence important quality metrics (e.g., housing stability,

hospitalization rates, and HEV and case manager experiences).

These methods and findings have relevance for

implementing other multi-faceted EBPs in diverse community-

based organizations that serve homeless-experienced adults.

While a breadth of EBPs (Munthe-Kaas et al., 2018; Pottie

et al., 2020; Lowman and Sheetz, 2021; Semborski et al., 2021)

[e.g., Housing First, harm reduction paradigms, and Assertive

Community Treatment (multidisciplinary, team-based case

management approach with assertive community outreach)]

effectively address homelessness among adults with behavioral

health disorders, it is immensely challenging to implement

and sustain such practices with fidelity (Casey et al., 2013;

Smelson et al., 2022; Tidmarsh et al., 2022). In this pilot, we used

REP (Kilbourne et al., 2014; Hamilton et al., 2017) to engage

TABLE 4 Adaptations to CTI implementation package in preparation

for national scale-up.

Package

component

Adaptations for national scale-up

CTI training and

technical assistance

• Clarify key differences between CTI and traditional

case management for HEVs

• Enhance CTI training materials with more Veteran

and VA-focused examples, including Veterans with

psychiatric and medical complexities

• Develop an online CTI toolkit as a central repository

for CTI resources (e.g., CTI manual, progress

note templates)

• Develop an e-mail listserv to facilitate

shared learning

• Increase the frequency of CTI community of practice

sessions, led by an experienced moderator (a CTI

trained licensed clinical social worker leading

sessions twice a month, up from monthly during

the pilot)

• Develop CTI “refresher sessions” to enhance practice

sustainment when implementation supports cease

• Foster shared learning among sites about successful

recruitment practices

• Develop a system to onboard new case managers and

supervisors to CTI (given likelihood of staff turnover

during implementation)

External facilitation • Increase frequency of external facilitation calls (from

biweekly to weekly)

• Engage case managers and supervisors in early

conversations about recruitment practices during

external facilitation sessions

• Use early facilitation calls to develop a structured site

profile (e.g., site geography, staffing challenges,

available resources, relationships with VA providers,

knowledge of VA resources) to aid

with implementation

• Set realistic organizational expectations about

caseload size, derived from CTI fidelity measures

• Engage leadership early and often as part of

external facilitation

• Clarify agency and program-level performance

metrics and support sites in using CTI to meet

these metrics

multi-level stakeholders in a structured approaches to tailor

an EBP for a specific context. We were able to refine training

and implementation supports for this EBP using qualitative

data that highlighted contextual factors that supported or

impeded EBP implementation. Specifically, consistent with
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Phases 1 and 2 of REP, we performed key steps (Kilbourne

et al., 2014; Hamilton et al., 2017) that can be used across

practices and settings to prepare EBPs for effective scale-up

and spread: (1) assembled a stakeholder workgroup to identify

the core components of an EBP and its adaptation options; (2)

tailored the EBP, focused on its training and implementation

supports, for the setting and context; (3) pilot tested the tailored

EBP and its implementation supports; (4) used qualitative

methods to gather stakeholder perspectives on the EBP and its

implementation in the pilot; and (5) engaged in data-informed

adaptations and refinements to the EBP. This approach is

critical to ensure that complex EBPs—and their implementation

supports (e.g., training, technical assistance, facilitation)—are

optimally tailored and formalized prior to planned scale-up.

These efforts can enable greater fidelity and sustainment,

as well as effectiveness, in larger implementation initiatives.

Though the implementation of EBPs requires a careful balance

between tailoring interventions to contexts and maintaining

fidelity to an EBP’s core components (Von Thiele Schwarz

et al., 2021; Wiltsey Stirman, 2022), we highlight the value of

pilot work that tailors and enhances EBP training, technical

assistance, and implementation supports to reflect relevant

contextual factors.

Our data highlight the diversity of organizational

characteristics and other contextual factors likely to support

or impede EBP implementation for vulnerable populations.

Consistent with a systematic review (Valenstein-Mah et al.,

2020) that concluded that EBP training in isolation improves

short-term provider satisfaction and EBP knowledge, but does

not impact provider knowledge, we found that some Aftercare

providers require more intense and costly supports to achieve

CTI adoption. Yet, many community-based mental health

and social service agencies that serve homeless-experienced

persons rely heavily on EBP training alone, with clinical

supervision, to enhance provider training and knowledge, as

well as client outcomes. Particularly given profound deficits

in community-based homeless service providers’ workforce

wellbeing, with high rates of burnout and turnover (Rollins

et al., 2010; Salyers et al., 2013; Sullivan et al., 2015; Wirth

et al., 2019; Peters et al., 2022), ensuring ample supports (e.g.,

training, technical assistance, facilitation) for EBP adoption

is critical.

To date, little is known about organizational structures and

characteristics, within and beyond homeless service agencies,

that interact with provider capabilities, opportunity, and

motivation, to influence EBP implementation (Michie et al.,

2011; Mather et al., 2022). To fill this gap, our planned

national implementation initiative will use a cluster randomized

design to compare the implementation and effectiveness of two

approaches to support CTI implementation across sites: CTI

training and technical assistance alone (base implementation

strategy) vs. CTI training and technical assistance enhanced by

external facilitation (enhanced implementation strategy).

Acknowledgment of any conceptual
or methodological constraints

This implementation pilot is limited by its focus on

four community-based organizations that serve HEVs. These

organizations, and the HEVs they serve, may differ from other

Aftercare sites and HEVs, respectively, in other geographic

regions. Of note, our findings are most applicable for

organizations that partner with VA to serve HEVs; they may not

extrapolate to other organizations and homeless populations.

However, we suspect that methods used for this implementation

pilot may benefit other EBP implementation initiatives for

populations of homeless-experienced adults who do not use VA.

As a nine-month pilot at four sites, conducted during

the COVID-19 pandemic, we were limited by our reliance

on semi-structured interviews conducted by phone; we were

unable to augment these data with site visits or in-person data

collection with vulnerable HEVs who may not have access

to phones. Moreover, aligned with our primary goal to adapt

our implementation supports (training, technical assistance,

and facilitation) for scale up, we intentionally focused our

qualitative data collection efforts on providers; as such, we

only interviewed HEVs at baseline. Follow-up interviews with

HEVs, which we plan to conduct in the national implementation

initiative, would provide critical information about how HEVs

perceive the core components of CTI, as well adaptations to

the practice that derived from our stakeholder workgroup.

In addition, given the goals and scope of this project, the

rich narratives provided by our semi-structured interview data

allowed for a nuanced understanding of contextual factors that

affected CTI implementation; however, additional structured

data collection, e.g., structured and validated assessments of

practice acceptability, would enhance our findings.

Of note, due to our project’s sample size and timeline, we

were unable to gather data about CTI’s effectiveness as part of

this pilot initiative; as CTI is a well-established EBP (Susser et al.,

1997; Herman et al., 2000, 2011; Social Programs that Work,

2018; Ponka et al., 2020; Weightman et al., 2022), we relied

heavily on existing data about practice effectiveness. However,

the planned national implementation initiative will collect data

about CTI’s implementation and effectiveness by integrating

qualitative and quantitative data.

Conclusions

CTI was successfully implemented in four agencies that

provide Aftercare services for HEVs. This pilot used REP

to inform adaptation, piloting, and refinement of a CTI

implementation package that will be used in a national

implementation initiative. Our data is well-aligned with

literature suggesting that implementing EBPs in diverse settings

requires balancing practice fidelity with adaptations that
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accommodate contextual differences across settings (Chambers

et al., 2013; Reed et al., 2018; Wiltsey Stirman et al., 2019).

At some agencies, longitudinal implementation supports may

be important to address key contextual characteristics that

interplay with behavioral change factors (Michie et al., 2011)

(i.e., capability, opportunity, or motivation) to influence CTI

implementation. We plan to test more intense supports—and

evaluate whether specific contextual factors are more likely to

require such supports to implement and sustain CTI—in the

planned national implementation initiative.
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